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Welcome

Welcome to our In Touch publica-
tion, which is now in e-zine form 
only. We found that producing it 
in hard copy form saw it kicking 
around club houses, without due 
attention being drawn to all of the 
enjoyment and achievements Kent 
clubs experience during the season.

This early 2023 edition celebrates 
achievements in the game, club 

contributions to the community, the county’s approach to mental 
health, the success of our Boys and Girls Kent U18 squads, and the 
huge success of Project Rugby, with over 40 young people taking part, 
as we enter the second half of 22-23. 

A further e-zine will be published in the summer to celebrate the suc-
cesses of the season, club social activities, sharing of good practice in 
player and volunteer recruitment, and much more. 

We cannot do this successfully, of course, without you. Please keep 
sending in your photos with brief written explanations as to what 
they feature. We look forward to hearing what all our clubs in Kent 
have been up to, and what activities you are planning to celebrate our 
great game.

Finally, a big thank you to Tracy Pettingale, who has put this edition to 
together and ensured that all who contributed got their news to her 
in time for publication. We hope you enjoy the read and, if you don’t, 
then tell us why and what you think could be improved.

Please send any articles regarding your club or county activity, which 
will be of interest to the players and volunteers of our 65+ clubs, to: 
offi ce@kent-rugby.org

Roger Clarke
Chair, Kent County RFU Executive Committee

Connect With Kent RFU Online
Our Website: https://www.kent-rugby.org

https://www.facebook.com/KentRFU/                 @KentRugby                 https://www.instagram.com/kent.rugby/

Our Sponsors



Participation in Girls’ Developing Player Programme Increases
By Mark Cornford

At the start of this season, the RFU launched the new England Rugby 
Girls’ Developing Player Programme (ERDPP), to help identify talent 
at U16 level and provide those girls with access to increased pathway 
training and playing opportunities.

The Kent ERPP U16s’ programme is set between two centres: 
Metropolitan Kent, based at Dartford Valley RFC; and Rural Kent, at 
Medway RFC and Aylesford Bulls RFC. There are twelve training and 
three playing opportunities for the cohort throughout the season.

The cohort has been initially selected through an assessment day 
and then through a nominations process from the U16 league 
matches. These, players have been invited to a DPP session for further 
observation during squad training, with those successful being 
invited to join the Programme.

The squad has grown from an initial 52 players to its current 64.

The Programme aims to enhance the players’ current skills base, whilst 
also working on unit and game awareness in a larger environment.

The fi rst half of the Programme worked on the players’ technical 
skills. Now, as we reach the half way point in the season, the players 
will move into unit and game play skills; they will also have the 
opportunity to play representative matches against other Counties, 
utilising the skills and knowledge they have gained.

It is hoped that the girls’ ERDPP will support the ‘Every Rose’ action 
plan and ensure there is a healthy pathway for players to progress 
from age-grade to international rugby.

This inaugural Programme presents a fantastic opportunity for Girls’ 
and Women’s rugby in Kent, at a time, when the female game is 
exploding in England and with the forthcoming Rugby World Cup 
2025 – England, on the horizon.

Email: girls-leadcoach@kent-rugby.org



Women’s & Girls’ Rugby in Kent
“Coaching the Coaches”

Recent seasons have seen a remarkable growth in the Women’s 
& Girls’ (W&G) game in Kent. This is an exciting and encouraging 
development for the future of rugby in the county.

The KCRFU continues to be in the vanguard of promoting and 
encouraging participation in the W&G game, not least through the 
support it has provided over the past 10 years that few other Counties 
(or ‘Constituent Bodies’) have achieved. For example, we have:
 

• Included the Senior Women’s team awards with the Men’s.

• Provided funding and other resources to a County-leading extent.

•  We have secured a new sponsor for W&G rugby in Kent; our 
sponsor is just as enthusiastic as we are to promote them.

•  Incorporated the Women’s Senior County game under the 
overall representative structure of the County and treating them 
as equals and on the same footing to the Men’s squad.

•  We have women holding the key roles of Chair of Minis Rugby 
and Safeguarding Manager, and we are soon to appoint 5 women 
to join our W&G Committee; we hope, as well, to appoint more 
women to the CB’s volunteer roles more generally, in due course.

•  Appointed an additional administrator with responsibility for 
introducing girls to the game at U12 level.

Our clubs have played their part, too, with many now running a 
portfolio of teams, across the age grades and into adult rugby. This 
expansion in the number of teams inevitably requires more coaches 
and players to be trained and developed, to ensure that women and 
girls coming into the game receive the best quality support that we 
can provide. With that in mind, the KCRFU has established a coach 
development programme, designed specifically to help develop 
W&G coaches for the rugby in Kent.

On 9th January 2023, 46 coaches from 17 clubs across Kent attended 
the first coach development session at Medway RFC.

The session was delivered by Giselle Mather and Steve Wagstaff 
from the Rugby Championship side, Ealing Trailfinders. Giselle is 
the Director of Rugby of the new professional Women’s Team at 
Trailfinders, while Steve is the Director of Rugby of Brunel University’s 
female programme.

Also present were the new Management team for our Women’s 
County Championship squad: coaches Peter McCallister, Andy Miller; 
and Team Manager, Katie Gent. They fielded questions on plans for 
their forthcoming trials and this season’s County Championship.

The coach development session was split into two halves. The first led 
by Steve Wagstaff dealing with the formation and how to grow your 
team / club both on and off the field. The second, led by Giselle, on the 
specifics of coaching and developing your team(s). 

Director of Kent Representative Rugby Taff Gwilliam said: 

“The evening was a complete success. The feedback was brilliant. 
There will be a follow-up session in April, led by the Trailfinders’ 
coaches to continue the process of developing our club and county 
coaches in Kent”.



International Women’s Representation in Kent
By Tracy Pettingale

Rosie Galligan

Jas Adonri

Over the years, Kent clubs have inspired many young women to reach 
the elite levels of international rugby. Examples include Catherine 
Spencer, whose rugby roots began at Folkestone RFC, Rachael Burford 
who started at Medway RFC and, more recently, Rosie Galligan from 
Aylesford Bulls RFC. All three went on to play Premiership rugby.

Playing lock, Rosie made her Test debut against Ireland during the 
2019 Six Nations tournament and featured in the Red Roses’ 2021/22 
Grand Slam Six Nations triumph. She has also endured and overcome 
incredible challenges along the way. Three years ago, she faced the grim 
possibility of a double leg amputation following a bout of meningitis; 
then an injury that shattered her left ankle and required reconstructive 
surgery and a long recovery. Putting all of that behind her, Rosie came 
back to represent England (as had Rachael and Catherine before her) in 
the recent World Cup in New Zealand, where she scored a hat-trick in 
the game against South Africa.

The strength of Women’s and Girls’ rugby in Kent continues to grow, 
with dedicated funding provided to support the development of our 
players, through initiatives such as the Girls’ ERDPP programme, and 
the development of coaches to work specifi cally within the Women’s 
and Girls’ game.

In recent news, we are pleased to announce that, following multiple 
England camps and trials, Jas Adonri has been selected for the full 
U18 England Women’s Squad. Jas is a product of the Dartford Youth 
Academy, where she was involved from minis level, and has progressed 
to play for Medway, then Wasps through the Centre of Excellence (COE) 
England Pathway. 

She will attend her last England camp in February, before gunning in 
March for her fi rst Cap against Wales and the full Six Nations in April. 
Jas’s family and club mates are incredibly proud of her achievement, as 
are all at Kent County RFU.



The depth of young rugby talent in Kent 
shone through, as a long injury list failed to 
stop Kent earning three hard-fought victories. 
The team’s first match, held at London Irish, 
against an organised and competitive Surrey 
team was a fairly even encounter. 

Kent, however, always looked the more likely 
to score, both in structured attack and broken 
play.  Carefully crafted cross-field kicks and 
strong defence from Kent kept Surrey pinned 
back until a couple of tries saw Kent take a 
lead in to the break.  The second half saw the 
Kent forwards start to dominate.  Better game 
management and some last gasp tackles 
from a spirited Surrey defence gave Kent 
good field position from where the forwards 
notched up a couple of tries of their own.  A 
late and well-earned response from Surrey 
made Kent 24-7 victors.

With huge thanks to Dartford Valley RFC’s 
community of volunteers (parents, coaches, 
players…) their snowbound 4G pitch was 
cleared in time for the most competitive 
fixture against a big and talented Sussex 
XV.  In arctic, pre-Christmas conditions, the 
two teams delivered a cracker of a game for 
the plethora of brave spectators that came 
to watch including RFU President, Nigel 
Gillingham and KCRFU Chair & RFU Council 
member, Roger Clarke. 

Sussex started at a frantic pace that 
was too much for the solid Kent 
defence to cope with.  Tries 
through the forwards and 
wide out from the backs, 
too, saw Sussex end the half 
19-0 in front.  

With half time taken in the changing rooms 
to keep warm, Kent began the second half 
with much more aggression and purpose.  
With the wind at their backs, Kent were better 
able to control field position and put their 
forwards within striking distance.  Sussex’s 
defence was strong, but Kent persisted and, 
thanks to some excellent match preparation 
from the coaches, some clever lineout work 
saw Kent grab three tries of their own.  

At 19-19 with the conversion wide out on 
the left touchline, it felt like an honourable 
draw was about to be a fitting result, but 
the conversion flew wide into the wind and 
perfectly floated back to creep inside the 
near upright: 21-19!! A few frantic minutes 
remained which saw Sussex throw everything 
at Kent, but defiant defence won the turnover 
and off the pitch went the ball as Kent arms 
were raised in a win to remember!

Kent U18 Boys Win Three 
From Three in 2023  
By John Rowlinson

Last up was Hampshire on a very (!) wet pitch 
at Crawley RFC.  Both teams fought hard and 
perhaps should have scored many more 
points than they did.  The ball was not easy 
to handle and this hampered many a good 
break.  Kent was always in control and kept 
the scoreboard ticking over, to run out 29-7 
winners, to complete the hat-trick of wins.

Congratulations to all the players, many of 
whom were making their debut for Kent 
and all are now the proud bearers of a Kent 
County RFU tie.  Also, huge thanks to the 
coaching team (Alex Veale, Adam Izzard, Lee 
Jeffery, Dermot Gillivan) who did an excellent 
job to maintain Kent’s 100% record.





Since we started the mental well-being pilot last September, I’m pleased 
that volunteers from 3 clubs (Dartfordians, Medway and Folkestone) have 
come forward to participate, with more visits planned into 2023. 

We couldn’t be more pleased with the progress achieved so far! Our 
partnership organisations, The Harlequins Foundation, Brave Minds and 
Mindset Sport are all geared-up, ready to offer their programmes to the 
pilot clubs across February-May 2023. 

Brave Minds has suggested some (possibly, pre-season) events, led by 
their psychologists, at clubs, focusing on mental well-being and resilience. 
Mindset Sports will also be delivering to our signed-up clubs some mental 

health first aider training at the end of February. We hope then to deliver plaques, showing these clubs to be “Mental Health Friendly”, with 
each club displaying the names of their mental health first aiders, so that players and their communities know who to approach for support. 
Thanks must go to Andy Carpenter at The Quins FDN, Simon Trower at Brave minds and Mat Mason-Hames at Mindset Sports for their support 
with the project. If any other clubs would like to consider joining, please do let me know and we can arrange a chat: well-being@kent-rugby.org

Every year, the RFU invites each Constituent Body’s President and its 
‘Volunteer of the Year’ (and their guests) to attend an International 
match at Twickenham. Kent’s ‘Volunteer of the Year’ for 2021-22 is Dr 
Alan Thompson. 

Alan is currently the President of Blackheath FC and was for over 30 years, 
the county RFU’s medical officer. Alan, together with his wife, Jackie and 
the KCRFU’s President, Doug Hursey (and his guest, John Field) attended 
the England v South Africa match on 26 November 2022. Before the 
match, the RFU’s Director of Game Development, Steve Grainger gave 
the guests a guided tour of Twickenham. They then attended a pre-match 
lunch, hosted by Kent RFU Council Member and Executive Chair, Roger 
Clarke and his wife, Sarah.

Alan is pictured, following presentation of his Honda ‘Volunteer of the 
Year’ Award.

Volunteer of the Year: Dr Alan Thompson
By Roger Clarke

Wellbeing Pilot  By Ali Boyd



RFU President’s Visit to Kent County RFU 

RFU President, Nigel Gillingham OBE visited Kent over the weekend 
of 17-18 December, at the height of the pre-Christmas freeze. The 
original plan was for Nigel to visit Blackheath FC for their game 
vs Sevenoaks, but this proved a victim of a frozen pitch, as did the 
Merit table game organised between Charlton Park and Swanley 
under lights scheduled for the evening. Nigel, nevertheless, enjoyed 
a Festive lunch and with former England International and Kent 
Wooden Spoon Ambassador, Micky Skinner unveiled a collection of 
Micky’s International shirts.

On Sunday, Nigel visited a frozen Tunbridge Wells ground where he 
was due to watch an Age Grade Girls, game and meet a number of 
age group players. Snowballing was more the name of the game, but 
Nigel met many of the coaches prior to a discussion with a number of 
Tunbridge Wells girls who have undertaken the Rugby Project led by 
Chris Smith and Grant Scandling (pictured with Nigel and Kent Chair, 
Roger Clarke on p11). In his letter to the County after the visit, he 
referred to the inspirational discussion he had held with the girls who 
had qualified as coaches and referees, undergone a mental resilience 
module and had to complete 30 hours of volunteering at the club or 
with local teams. (See The Rugby Project on p11)

In the afternoon, due to the excellent work of club members clearing 
the Dartford Valley AGP, Nigel watched some competitive rugby as 
Kent Boys U18s in exceedingly damp conditions, snatched victory 
from Sussex with the last kick of the game. This made up to some 
degree for not being able to watch Kent U18 girls play Sussex at 
Medway due to the ground not thawing in time for the game.



This new version of rugby is starting to grow across the country with 
many clubs introducing it and expanding their offer within the local 
community. In Kent, the Whitstable Redshanks have been leading the 
way and while not the exclusive preserve of clubs in the east of the 
county, it is where this format of the game is flourishing.

Walking Rugby started at Whitstable RFC just over a year ago when 
two over-60s turned up for their first session, which was postponed 
until the following week in the hope of more numbers
Since then numbers have grown, with a regular turn-out of 14-16 
ladies and gentlemen now playing this non-contact touch game at 
the Chestfield ground.

At the start, it was difficult to find players and local teams to play 
against each other, so the Redshanks attended festivals in Surrey and 
Sussex playing different age groups. This, the club did with variable 
success, but it led to its highlight to date, a tour to Ricany in the Czech 
Republic, one of Whitstable’s twin/partner towns.

Neither Rugby Union nor Rugby League, Walking 
Rugby is its own game, suitable for beginners 
or those who have played and miss our more 

traditional ‘ball in hand’ game. 

Walking Rugby is a 7 a-side, non-contact game 
played on a 40x30m (max) pitch, and games are 

usually 7 mins each way. Typically, it is played 
mostly by over-50s and those no longer able to 
play contact rugby. However, it can provide fun 

and fitness for both male and females for all ages.

Walking Rugby
Roger Dengate has been a principal facilitator of the growing game 
in East Kent, with the original Redshanks integrated into Whitstable 
RFC, he is now keen to play or help other clubs establish their own 
team. Encouragingly, new teams have already been established at 
Ash RFC, Faversham ladies RFC, Ashford RFC, and Dover RFC. Why not 
give it a go at your club? Kent County RFU may be able to assist with a 
little funding to get you started.

To further promote this format of the game, the East Kent Walking 
Rugby Festival will take place on Sunday 30 April 2023, hosted at 
Goody’s Brewery, Braggs Lane, Herne CT6 7RT.

Also, on Saturday 11 March 2023, we are holding a Walking Rugby 
Referees’ course at Whitstable RFC, starting at 9:30 am and finishing 
around 12:30 pm.  Please send as many as possible to this course 
as the trainer is coming from Kingswood, Bristol.  If enough players 
cannot be found, potential refs will need to fill numbers. Bring 
a whistle!

Credit: Our thanks to Roger Dengate for the information and photos provided.



The Rugby Project
By Chris Smith

‘The Rugby Project’ (TRP) provides young people in Kent with an 
opportunity to develop life skills and to become more deeply involved 
in rugby, generally. The TRP aims to achieve these objectives by 
helping young rugby players to get their fi rst insight into refereeing, 
fi rst aid, coaching and mental resilience, while also giving them the 
skills they need to build the confi dence to support their clubs and 
their local community with volunteering and fundraising.

Established by Grant Scandling and Chris Smith and supported by 
a range of RFU educators and volunteers, the TRP is a not for profi t, 
community sports club run solely for the benefi t of the young people 
who take part. The TRP was fi rst piloted in Kent last year and due to its 
success, is now into its second year. 

Twenty participants ‘graduated’ in April 2022, and we expect around 
40 to complete the course in 2023. In 2022, we raised nearly £1000 
for The Wooden Spoon (Rugby’s charity for children), and we expect to 
raise a lot more than that in 2023. 

In December 2022, RFU President, Nigel Gillingham, met six TRP 
participants from Tunbridge Wells to talk about the project. 

“I thoroughly enjoyed both days talking to many 
volunteers in Kent about a range of rugby matters. In 
particular, I found it particularly uplifting to listen to the 
6 girls at Tunbridge Wells RFC about their experience 
on The Rugby Project scheme. We must ensure that we 
get the relevant staff at the RFU to meet with Grant and 
his team and see how this amazing initiative can be 
spread more widely”.

Interested in participating?

If you are based in Kent, aged between 14-16, and want to get RFU 
qualifi cations in coaching, refereeing, fi rst aid, and get other skills 
that will look great on a CV or personal statement then this is the 
course for you. 

The course costs £60 for all four core training modules and for 
volunteering and fundraising support. Each participant receives TRP 
‘stash’, including a whistle and a beanie hat and, if they graduate, 
a graduation T-shirt and completion certifi cate. Courses take place 
across the County in the Autumn term each year. 

To register your interest please head to www.therugbyproject.org
and “Apply Here”. We have 80 spaces available for the 2023/24 cohort 
and expect these to fi ll up very fast. 



Kent U18 Girls Gain Support of New Sponsors, Henderson Rowe

Kent U18 Girls started their season with an away game at Winchester 
RFC to play against Hampshire Girls U18. The Hampshire side 
established dominance in the scrum and at the breakdown, allowing 
them to control the fi rst half, giving the home side a 17-0 lead 
at halftime. 

In the second half, Kent took far more control in open play and 
continued to press forward, coming to within a conversion of tying 
the match. Unfortunately, time ran out for Kent to capitalise on their 
second-half dominance, leaving the fi nal score 17-15 to Hampshire.

After the postponement of the county’s second fi xture just prior 
to Christmas, owing to the weather, the U18s Girls second match 
was away to Hertfordshire. The entire available squad of 32 girls 
made the journey, with the view that everyone would get a game 
in a match split into three periods of 30 minutes. A strong depth of 
players showed huge determination and they lost marginally 27-22. 
However, it gave the entire squad a chance to represent their county 
after the frustration of the cancelled training and fi xture. 

Their fi nal game (10-10 against Sussex at Medway RFC) at the end of 
January saw the squad wearing their new playing strip, sponsored by 
Henderson Rowe. The new sponsors are keen to invest in the future of 
the Women and Girls’ game and we are lucky to have them supporting 
our teams. Kent County look forward to working in partnership with 
Henderson Rowe to develop the Women & Girls game in the county.

Henderson Rowe, a leading London-based investment fi rm, is proud 
to announce its sponsorship of the Kent RFU Women and Girls team, 
highlighting Henderson Rowe’s commitment to promoting teamwork 
and respect, challenging convention and supporting equality, both 
on and off the pitch.

As a part of this sponsorship, Henderson Rowe will provide the 
women and girls with the necessary resources to excel on the fi eld, 
and will support their efforts to succeed both on and off the pitch. The 
company is also committed to encouraging interest in STEM subjects 
and commerce amongst the next generation.

“We are thrilled to be associated with Kent County RFU,” said Art 
Baluszynski, CEO at Henderson Rowe. “Our fi rm is dedicated to 
supporting the next generation of women and promoting equal 
opportunities in general, and we believe that sponsoring the Kent 
RFU Women and Girls teams is a great way to do so. We are confi dent 
that this partnership will be benefi cial for everyone involved, and we 
look forward to supporting the teams in their future endeavours.”



Kent U18 Girls Gain Support of New Sponsors, Henderson Rowe



We are concerned at the poor rate of completing Kent Merit table 
matches at the fi rst time of asking during the fi rst half of the 2023-
23 season, particularly in the Metropolitan leagues. It is essential 
that we a fi nd away to encourage clubs to play rugby and wherever 
possible to fulfi l their leagues fi xtures.

To this end, we intend to trial an incentive scheme, offering teams 
‘incentivisation rewards’ based on the completion rates of their 
matches; walkovers will be omitted and postponed matches, 
although included, will have less weighting.

Where teams are short of players, the ‘Game On’ variations can 
provide an enjoyable, rewarding, yet still competitive rugby match. 
We strongly encourage clubs to use this option, should matches be 
in doubt.

The Incentives

The scheme applies to all teams in the Kent RFU Rural and 
Metropolitan Merit tables and will be based on games scheduled 
to be played between 14th January 2023 and the Easter weekend. 
Completed rescheduled matches during this period will also be 
taken into account, but will have a 50% weighting. Decisions on 
rewards will be made following the Easter weekend and all prizes 
are for the use of those squad players participating in merit table 
team.

Teams with a match completion rate above 90% will be entered 
into a draw to receive one of the following:

• A brewery tour for up to 20 players (four prizes available)

•  A voucher towards a team meal at an Indian (or other) 
restaurant of your choice (four prizes available)

The Kent County RFU (KCRFU), in partnership 
with Shepherd Neame and the RFU are 

introducing an incentivisation package to 
encourage ‘grassroots’ rugby in the county. The 

package is player-centric and will hopefully 
support clubs in playing matches, building 
team spirit, maintaining player morale and 

retaining players.

Merit Table Incentives
Teams with a match completion rate above 75% will receive:

• 2 x Crates of Shepherd Neame beers

Teams that we consider have completed matches embracing 
‘Game On’ will receive:

•  A player reward(s) (dependent upon numbers available), 
which will be in the form of a restaurant voucher for the 
player with their partner or friend which can be used in any 
participating Shepherd Neame pub/restaurant. Your club 
team will decide who has gone above and beyond to make 
themselves available and deserves a little extra.

The KCRFU will further support teams to complete their matches 
by providing funding for clubs to play matches under lights on a 
Friday or Saturday evening, with costs covering the reasonable hire 
of the pitch and after match food e.g. pizza. 

This could potentially facilitate an opportunity for more than one 
team to play using ‘Game On’ i.e. three team round-robins with two 
20 minute halves and each team playing two games. In addition 
to this we can also facilitate joint club training between clubs with 
low numbers utilising with a paid guest coach.



Becoming a mental health-friendly rugby club – our 
partnership with LooseHeadz
King’s College Hospital has signed up to partner with rugby’s leading 
mental health charity, LooseHeadz

LooseHeadz aims to help tackle the stigma around mental health in 
society, including within the sporting world. 

Through the partnership, King’s will nominate at least one playing 
team member and one committee member to be trained as the club’s 
nominated ‘LooseHead’ – a mental health lead. 

The nominated individuals will receive training in how to create a 
mental health-friendly rugby club. Their job isn’t to be an expert 
in mental health, but instead to help follow a process of ‘prevent, 
promote, educate, signpost’. 

Looseheadz provides access to a 24/7 text line to link rugby club 
members to trained volunteers, who can provide extra support, as 
well as access to the Govox Wellbeing platform. 

Speaking about the new partnership, Club Chairman Stew 
Hartley said: 

“Mental health is such an important topic in society, and we 
know that one of the reasons people come to rugby clubs is 
to create that sense of belonging that helps them overcome 
some of the challenges they might be facing in other parts 
of their life. We’re delighted to partner with Looseheadz to 
ensure we’re a mental health friendly rugby club and look 

forward to building the partnership over time.”

First team captain, Andre Harriman said: 

“Rugby is a team sport, and that means supporting each other 
through good times and bad. We all know friends who have 

struggled in recent years – and as a club, we’re still overcoming 
the impact of the pandemic. It stands to reason many of our 

members are still feeling the effects, too. This partnership will 
give us the tools to help better support one another, both on 

the pitch and off it.” 

For more information on the KCH/LooseHeadz partnership please see 
the dedicated page on our website

King’s College Hospital RFC Partners With Looseheadz
By Chris Hogwood

Christmas presents delivered
Just in time for Christmas, King’s College Hospital RFC took delivery of 
a load of Christmas presents for the children staying at the Hospital’s 
children’s wards over the festive period. 

The gifts stem from the generosity of the King’s current players, the 
KIPirS and Maidstone’s vets, following their game on 3 December. 
The club raised just over £500, which was used to buy a range of gifts 
from arts sets to colouring books and Bluetooth headphones, which 
were dropped off by club members, Jack, Groundhog, Huw and Chris 
Hogwood. 

The club thanks everyone who contributed and in helping them to 
keep this tradition going. 



Jimmy works with autistic children and himself attended a special 
needs school. After a long and very successful career in rugby, 
Jimmy knows what an amazing sport it can be in helping to improve 
children’s confidence, fitness and the ability to work as part of a team, 
which frequently leads to an improvement in a child’s mental health. 

He knows, too, that there are still not enough groups catering for 
SEND children and the new initiative presented a great opportunity 
to give these special children the chance to try rugby while having 
fun, meeting and interacting with other youngsters.

The Wanderers’ committee, especially Peter Ruranski and Andy Bull, 
gave the scheme its full backing, with funding obtained from Sport 
England, to provide good quality coaches, prizes and equipment. 
They were supported by Darren Reeves from, the Wooden Spoon, 
the children’s charity of rugby, who has wide experience in coaching 
special needs youngsters, and had already agreed to be part of the 
coaching team, and Mel Tsangrides and Liv from Inclusive Sport. 

The First Disability Rugby Session at Thanet 
Wanderers is a Big Success

On Tuesday 7th June, 2022, Thanet Wanderers’ 
stalwart, James (Jimmy) Green, realised a major 

ambition when he arranged for years 7-9 children 
with special educational needs and disability 
(SEND) an introduction to Rugby and training 

session at the club’s St Peter’s Recreation Ground.

Disability Rugby at Thanet
Also, Danny Vaughan, who has worked for England rugby and is 
presently Head Coach at Deal and Betteshanger RFC, and many 
volunteers and coaches from the club; U6s coach Mario Garcia, 
Women’s Director of Rugby, Vicky Flower, and Brioni Reah from 
Wanderers’ Ladies section, and Max Rogers, last season’s U16s 
captain, Kelly Smith and Gerry Doyle.

Their combined efforts ensured a great evening, made all the more 
so by those who participated, saying that they would be back the 
following week joined by pupils from the Bradstow School who had 
not yet returned to school after the half-term break. 

A comment from one parent that his son had never joined in any 
sporting activity before, but had thoroughly enjoyed the activities at 
Wanderers summed up the reactions: 

“Thank you for bringing your children to Thanet Wanderers, we 
enjoyed having them at our club.”



IN FOCUS: Shepherd Neame

Let’s take a look at one of Kent 
Rugby’s longest established 
partnerships; Britain’s oldest 
brewer Shepherd Neame has 

been based in the market town of 
Faversham for over 300 years.

The fi fth-generation independent family 
business boasts an award-winning visi-
tor centre and more than 300 pubs and 
hotels throughout London and the South 
East, from the historic heart of the City to 
the Kent coastline. Perhaps best known for 
great British classic ales such as Spitfi re 
Amber, which carries the Royal Warrant, 
its diverse portfolio includes Five Grain 
Lager, Bear Island East Coast Pale Ale and 
Bear Island Triple Hopped Lager, and the 
Whitstable Bay Collection. It also brews in-
ternational lagers under licence including 
Samuel Adams Boston Lager and premium 
Thai lager, Singha.

Most of us in Kent Rugby recognise that our 
Merit tables were for many years named 
after Shepherd Neame and its beers, and 
those that follow our representative sides 
will have noted their motifs on our livery, 
but there are many other reasons why Kent 
Rugby should be proud of their association 
with the brewery.

A commitment to doing the right 
thing for its community, people 

and environment is at the heart of 
Shepherd Neame’s strategy.

Environmental impact
Shepherd Neame is a founding member of 
Zero Carbon Forum, the biggest collabora-
tive approach within the hospitality sector 
to drive action to reach net zero targets. As 
part of this effort, the brewery’s electricity 
contract uses 100% renewable energy and 
the majority of its retail pubs are supplied 

with electricity from 100% renewable sourc-
es. It has also applied to install 650 solar 
panels on the roof of its bottling hall, which 
will result in saving 60 tonnes of carbon 
emission. 

Other initiatives include installing elec-
tric vehicle rapid charging stations at the 
brewery and one of its Dartford pubs, The 
Wharf, last year, with more planned. It has 
also more than doubled the number of 
hybrid or electric cars in its fl eet from 26% 
to 59% since 2020. Following extensive 
recycling initiatives across its pub estate, 
Shepherd Neame currently only sends 2% 
only of waste to landfi ll, and its Water Re-
covery Plant allows the brewery to recycle 
its waste water. At, full capacity, the plant 
recycles 55% of water used, returning the 
clean water to Faversham Creek. It also uses 
100% recyclable packaging materials in the 
brewery, and recycles 97% of the grain and 
hops used in the brewing process as animal 
feed on local farms.

Supporting local people and 
businesses
As one of the largest employers in Kent, 
Shepherd Neame is proud to provide local 
jobs and support local businesses. A total 
of 98% of its malt supply is sourced in the 
UK and 80% of its hops are sourced in Kent. 
Shepherd Neame is the only brewer in the 
UK to have Protected Geographical Indica-
tion (PGI) status for its beers, aimed at high-
lighting regional and traditional food and 
drink whose authenticity and origin can be 
guaranteed. It uses local suppliers where 
possible for the food in its pub estate, work-
ing with a handpicked network of farmers, 
fi shermen and food producers throughout 
Kent and the South East to make sure only 
the best, sustainable fresh ingredients are 
used in its dishes.

Sheps Giving
Shepherd Neame is committed to the pro-
tection of the environment, and chose Kent 
Wildlife Trust as its Charity of the Year for 
2022. The brewery has raised more than 

£17,000 during the past year to support 
their vital work to protect and improve 
habitats in the countryside, coast and town 
for the benefi t of the wildlife and people 
of Kent. Its ‘Sheps Giving’ committee also 
co-ordinates the donation of thousands of 
pounds’ worth of beer, brewery tours and 
gift cards each year to local groups and indi-
viduals in support of their fundraising activ-
ities. At the beginning of March 2022, the 
company pledged £20,000 to the Disasters 
Emergency Committee (DEC) Ukraine Hu-
manitarian Appeal to kickstart a fundraising 
appeal across its pub and hotel estate to 
raise awareness and encourage customer 
donations, which currently totals almost 
£25,000.

Sports Sponsorship
The brewery contributes signifi cant sums 
annually to local sports sponsorship as part 
of its supply agreements, from grassroots 
to county level. It is a long-time sponsor 
of Kent Cricket, with the Club’s Canterbury 
headquarters, The Spitfi re Ground, St Law-
rence, named after its beer brand. It is also 
the principal sponsor of Maidstone United 
FC, and in February 2022 agreed a new 
four-year pouring rights partnership with 
National League team, Bromley FC.

Helping Community Events
Shepherd Neame takes great pride in sup-
porting its communities through spon-
sorship of a diverse range of local events, 
including the Faversham Hop Festival, Faver-
sham Literary Festival, Taste of Kent Awards, 
The Spirit of Tenterden Festival, Broadstairs 
Folk Week and a number of airshows across 
the county, including at Headcorn.



Westcombe Park Host Inaugural U9 Schools Festival – 7th 
December 2022

Westcombe Park RFC was delighted to welcome local primary 
school children to its inaugural U9s Touch Rugby Festival 
in December. 

The festival, which was organised in partnership with Ravens Wood 
School Rugby, saw around 100 children from local primary schools 
enjoy an afternoon of live coaching and match play. The aim of 
the event was to promote the rugby values of Teamwork, Respect, 
Enjoyment, Discipline and Sportsmanship and to introduce more 
young players to our wonderful game. 

Westcombe Park U9s Coach and organiser Rhys Spiers said, “It was 
great to see so many local children enjoying playing rugby and 
to welcome a bumper crowd to the club. Westcombe Park RFC is 
at the heart of our local community, and we want to continue to 
encourage young people to take up our wonderful sport and to 
promote all that rugby stands for. We look forward to continuing 
our work with schools and families moving forward.”
 
This event allowed children from local area schools to give rugby 
a try:

• Ravens Wood Primary School
• Leesons Primary School
• Southborough Primary School

• Warren Road Primary School
• Crofton Primary School
• Raglan Primary School
• Tubbenden Primary School

A few highlights:
 
Everyone had lots of fun on the day and the feedback has been 
universally positive. The atmosphere at the club was warm, friendly 
and family/community spirited.    The U9s squad has since increased 
from 16 to 26! This is great news for the future of this age group.

The club profile and reputation were raised within the local community. 
We made some money at the café and through entry fees! The festival 
was ‘profit making’, to help continue this work. 

Nearly 100 local children were able to enjoy our great sport, and 
everyone left with a medal. Thanks must be said to John Day.  Your 
support, either on the day or in the build-up to the festival, was greatly 
appreciated. Thank you once again.



Unsung Hero – Kent County RFU Honda Award Winner 2022
By Steve Homewood

Ian Lunn is a modest, unas-
suming ‘rugby man’. He has 
never sought plaudits for the 
work he does. However, those 
who know him are adamant 
that he truly deserves recogni-
tion for his long-standing, self-
less contribution to Askeans-
RFC.

Along with many other deserving rugby stalwarts and volunteers, 
who were recognised for their contributions to the game at their 
local clubs, Ian received the Kent CRFU 2022 Honda ‘Unsung Hero 
Award’. He would tell you that he doesn’t welcome the title or the 
plaudits, but like many volunteers, he is happy just to contribute to 
our game.

If you read the nomination for Ian, it talks about his huge efforts 
over the last year, in particular the development of the relationship 
with Greenwich University and the player recruitment and reten-
tion programme, which he spearheaded at Askeans RFC. This is 
all true. However, what it fails to tell you is about his 20+ years of 
keeping the club going, almost single-handily. 

From the long, nomadic period after Askeans lost their Broadwalk 
ground in the ‘90s, finding pitches to share, recruiting players who 
never knew until late in the week where they would be playing, 
then struggling with the challenges that the pandemic nightmare 
brought to us all. 

As other clubs faltered, Ian refused to let Askeans rugby fade. Since 
then, he has been instrumental, along with a few others, in find-
ing a new permanent home for Askeans, now playing at the Rec-
tory Field.

To this day, he is the main liaison with the players and spends hours 
each week at the club, checking kit, arranging fixture details with 
opponents, organising social events, working with the bar and ca-
tering managers, driving further recruitment and, most important-
ly, getting a side out each week.
 
Ian could (or probably should) have been nominated for an award 
every year for the past 25 years – something else he would, no 
doubt, have railed against. Everyone who has worn the Askeans 
shirt should be grateful to Ian; without him, the club with a proud 
history, would be history.

For these reasons, Ian was one of the Kent CRFU’s nominations 
for the RFU’s overall Honda Volunteer of the Year Award 2022. His 
efforts, along with other nominees from clubs across the country, 
were celebrated with a special awards dinner at home of English 
rugby, Twickenham. Although not the outright winner, this fixture 
gave him a proud day to remember.

NB: This year’s Honda Volunteer Awards 2023
are now open for nominations.



Medway RFC Cannons played their first match against Chobham RFC 
Surrey Chargers on Saturday November 19, 2022. It was a mixed 
ability rugby match that celebrated the first anniversary of the mighty 
Cannons. 

We climbed aboard the bus with lots of excitement and singing. 
We played enthusiastically in Surrey (with more singing during and 
after dinner) then rocked the bus journey home with some ‘proper’ 
singing. The bus drived regretted saying that his favourite song was 
The Wheels on the Bus!

Kate Kuhn, who chairs the MRFC Cannons group said, “It was a very 
special day. Playing in their first competitive match Medway scored 
12 points in a very tough game against the Chargers, who have been 
formed for a good number of years and used their greater experience 
very well. The Cannons played some brilliant rugby.”

The final score was 17-12 and there were floods of proud tears shed on 
the touchline by many screaming and shouting travelling supporters.

Thanks are offered to Harry Meadows and Mark Marriott, who led, 
chaperoned, and guided the Cannons running backs with “Storming 
Norman” Charles and Richard Warren, majestically leading the 

Medway Cannons Mixed Ability Rugby

Cannons forward. A special shout out goes to Alex, who was the mixed 
ability man of the match, and Josh, who was mixed ability backs man 
of the match.

It was a brilliant game that helped all of the participants understand 
the nature of a ‘real’ rugby match. The adrenaline was visible and 
audible. 

A wonderful post-match party, hosted by Chobham hospitality allowed 
Chargers Chair, Mike O’Regan, to confirm how impressed we all were, 
saying, “What you have built in the single year since we first saw you 
is just brilliant.” 

We continue to train each Saturday morning at 11am(ish) at 
Priestfields, and all are welcome. Come along and you will meet Nick 
Fuller, born on February 15, 1948, who played on the WING! At 74, 
Nick is the same age as our National Health Service in England, and 
he had a simply fabulous match against the Chargers. 

What a day! The vision of both Medway and Chobham is radically 
changing the way we all think of, join in, and enjoy sport, leading 
to a fairer and more equal society. We all believe that we really are 
changing the world through mixed ability rugby.



Ash Rugby Club 
Celebrates its First

25 Years

Ash Rugby Club celebrated its fi rst 25 years, with a belated 
(due to Covid) Summer Ball, which was held last September 
at Betteshanger Country Park (courtesy of one of the club’s 
sponsors, Quinn Developments).

Starting back in 1995 with borrowed team strip and playing only 
away fi xtures, the club has grown to include a thriving minis 
section, two home pitches and some memorable wins against 
local, ‘bigger’ clubs. 

Ash RFC’s founding principles, which remain to this day, are to 
play good, competitive village rugby, start and develop a mini-
rugby section and, where possible, go on tour every year. Over 
the 25 years, the club has been on many tours, including Dublin, 
Ft. William, Prague, Swansea, Newquay, Clonmel and Lyon. 
  
The evening provided a great opportunity for current players and 
coaches to meet those who founded the club and made it ‘special’ 
for all who have pulled on the green, white and black jersey.

On November 16, 2022, Oakwood Park Grammar School played 
Dover Grammar School in the semi-fi nal of the Kent Cup. In what 
was a close and thrilling contest, with the players cheered on by 
parents and other spectators, Oakwood scored a try in the dying 
moments of the match to level the scores. The conversion was 
missed, meaning that Dover would qualify for the fi nal on the 
basis of away points scored.

However, in a gesture of great sportsmanship, Dover’s coach said 
that the game should not be decided on that basis, and proposed 
that extra time be played (of 5 minutes each half), during which 
Oakwood scored the winning try. 

At the end of the match, Oakwood’s coaches spoke to Dover’s 
players, telling them that they should be proud of their coach, 
who had demonstrated the true spirit of rugby. 

The True
Spirit

of Rugby


